
Entrepreneurship Lab 
Overview of Operations 

Allow us to share with you the many ways that the Entrepreneurship 
Lab (eLab) creates opportunities for Pace students and alumni. 

  
“Opportunity through Entrepreneurship” 

 

Please visit us at:  
163 William Street, Room 344 

New York City, NY 10038 
(212) 618-6667 

www.pace.edu/elab 



The Pace Pitch Contest is based on the elevator pitch concept, popular in the venture 
capital community. It is an extremely concise presentation of an entrepreneur's idea, 
business model, marketing strategy, competitive analysis, and financial plan, which is 
delivered to potential investors. The premise is that it could be made in a few minutes, 
should the entrepreneur spot a potential investor on an elevator and have the 
opportunity to pitch their idea during the brief ride. 

Annual Competitions and Events for 2014 - 2015 

The contest challenges student to create a concept for a mobile app that demonstrates 
innovative design in helping meet user needs. Participants will submit a full app design 
using any tool or language.  

Held to foster the entrepreneurial spirit among students, promote practical business 
skills, and encourage the creation of new ventures. Currently enrolled undergraduate 
and graduate students at Pace, as well as recent Pace alumni (those who have 
graduated within the past two years), are encouraged to submit an original Business 
Plan each spring semester.  

eLab Events 2014 - Present 

 4/23/15 -  Spring Veterans Boot Camp Presentations 

 4/16/15 -  11th Annual Pace Pitch Contest 

 3/27/15 -  Hackathon and App Design Contest 3.0 

 3/11/15 -  Legal Considerations for a Start-Up 

 2/26/15 -  Pace Women Entrepreneurs Roundtable 

 1/6/15 -  Launch of Israel Entrepreneurship Initiative  

 12/16/14 - Entrepreneurial Implementation 

 11/20/14 - Fall Veterans Boot Camp Presentations 

 11/4/14 -  Entrepreneurship Networking Event 

 10/30/14 - Book Signing: The New Entrepreneurz 

 10/14/14 - Asher Levine Studio Visit 

 9/30/14 -  Bringing an Idea to Life  

 9/16/14 -  BioGenCell eLab Visit 

 4/29/14 -  Creating and Building LifeWorx 

 4/17/14 -  10th Annual Pace Pitch Contest 

 3/4/14 -  Business Strategy Presentation 

 2/25/14 -  Weather Risk Solutions for Businesses 

 2/20/14 -  Pace Alumni Entrepreneurs Roundtable 

Annual Competitions 

YouTube 

 200,000 minutes viewed 

 30,00 views 

 300 videos 

Social Media Presence 

LinkedIn 

Imgur 

Tumblr 

Foursquare 

Facebook 

 300 Page Likes 

 Annual reach of 50,000 

Twitter 

 400 Followers 

 36,000 annual impressions 



Veterans Entrepreneurship Boot Camp - Supported by a $50,000 
grant from the Blackstone Charitable Foundation the Boot Camp provides 
a hands-on technology focused program providing participants with 

valuable skills that can be applied immediately. Small groups meet in the state of the art Entrepreneurship 
Lab in downtown Manhattan. Instruction and guidance provided by professionals with real world experience. 
The seven week program includes business and technical instruction, as well as collaborative lab time and 

Ted and Pat Levine Proof of Concept Entrepreneurship Initiative - Through a 
generous $40,000 gift Pace University has established the Ted and Pat Levine Proof of 
Concept Entrepreneurship Initiative to provide competitive cash awards to Pace 
students and recent alumni/ae interested in performing proof of concept work. The 
award money will support work to better understand if a product or service idea can be 

transformed into a successful entrepreneurial venture.  

Grants, Endowed Scholarships, and eLab Resources 

Grants 

Endowed Scholarships 

 The Chahal Entrepreneurial Endowed Scholarship 

 Steve Godoy Endowed Scholarship Fund for Entrepreneurial Studies and Leadership 

 Donald Ehrgott and Ruby Ehrgott Endowed Scholarship Fund 

Resources 

 Staff with diverse real-world business experience  

 Meeting rooms with telecom systems 

 Video studio with professional equipment 

 Video library with over 200 original content titles 

 Custom online resource database 

 3D printer 

 High-performance Alienware computers 

 Specialized professional software 

Key Statistics 

 240 Student Associates 

 13 Faculty Fellows 

 11 Alumni Mentors 

 12 Student Businesses supported at the eLab 

 40+ events held 

 100+ industry professionals hosted 

 100+ media placements incl. WSJ and Forbes 

 $340,000 in grants this year alone  

Israel Entrepreneurship Initiative - A leading figure in real estate, Pace alumnus 
Michael Dezer ’68 made a $250,000 gift to support Israeli startups at the eLab and provide 
unique experiential learning opportunities for our students.  A proud Israeli-American, his gift 
also reflects his desire to help the University foster a closer relationship with industrial and 
commercial leaders in the State of Israel, building upon the impressive strides Pace has 
already made in developing these relationships, including hosting a forum on technology 

innovation and entrepreneurship in Israel and organizing a speaker series for Lubin students featuring 
executives from top Israeli tech firms.  





Gallery of eLab Events 

Creating & Building a Fashion Brand  FreshBiz Entrepreneurial Thinking Workshop  

Entrepreneurship NYC Pace Mobile App Design Contest 3.0/Hackathon  

Boot Camp Final Presentations & Networking Event Entrepreneurial Implementation  



Gallery of eLab Events 

Book Signing-The New Entrepreneurz  Asher Levine Studio Visit 

Bringing an Idea to Life Information Session on Student Managed Businesses  

Pace Alumni Entrepreneurship Roundtable 10th Annual Pace Pitch Contest 
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